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Abstract—New constraints based on practical hardware are
introduced in compressive sensing (CS) based rectangular an-
tenna array thinning technique. In a standard CS array sparsity
enforcement, antenna elements are considered as ideal point
sources which do not comply with the practical hardware. It also
does not consider the impact of mutual coupling of neighbouring
antenna elements on the impedance mismatch. In this work, we
propose a combination of constraints based on physical antenna
array specifications, mutual coupling and practical antenna
element radiation performance in the CS based array thinning
enforcement. Analytical modelling along with a design example is
presented and discussed. Array performance based on full–wave
electromagnetic simulations shows the reliability of the proposed
approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
As per the recent standardization Release 15 by the Third
Generation Partnership Project–New Radio (3GPP–NR), mil-
limeter wave (mmWave) carrier frequencies are now an inte-
gral part of the 5G mobile communication systems [1]. Use of
antenna arrays is inevitable for the successful deployment of
mmWave 5G infrastructure, especially at the base station (BS)
end, where multi–beam operation with narrow beam width is
desirable [2], [3]. Use of antenna arrays is also a necessity
to compensate the electromagnetic (EM) wave’s propagation
loss, that is very high at the mmWave 5G carrier frequencies
compared to the sub–6 GHz spectrum. With a higher number
of antenna elements in an array, the associated RF chains
are also bound to increase, putting a load on the hardware
requirements and deployment cost. Use of thinned and sparse
antenna arrays is one of the most prominent techniques used
to reduce the number of elements in antenna arrays. This is
done by knocking out a group of antenna elements from a
two–dimensional (2–D) antenna array aperture by using non–
linear optimization methods such as simulated annealing (SA)
Genetic algorithm (GA) and compressive sensing (CS). Ac-
cording to CS theory, when certain conditions are considered,
some signals can be recovered using fewer measurements
compared to traditional methods [4]. This is applicable to the
antenna array design method when we want to get a reference
radiation pattern (signal) using fewer number of antenna ele-
ments. The resultant thinned array re–adjusts the complex ta-
per and physical locations of antenna elements, while keeping
the array projection and scanning capabilities intact. Recent
works of using CS for thinned antenna array synthesis focus
on the traditional beamforming applications when a far–field
radiation pattern is re–created using less antenna elements. The
antenna elements are generally considered as point radiating
sources, this makes it very difficult to practically achieve
the array performance close to the analytical predictions. In
addition to this, array comprising of practical antenna elements
have physical size constraints. Forcefully decreasing antenna
spacing sometimes lead to impractical solution. Recently in
[5], number of novel approaches are proposed which impose
the hardware limitations of the antenna arrays, especially at the
minimum adjacent antenna separation into the CS. However,
when antenna separation is randomized, the real and imaginary
component of the mutual impedance becomes unpredictable
[6] especially when it comes to large antenna arrays. This
may lead to degradation in overall array performance, which
is highly undesirable when the arrays is to be used for high
data–rate communication at the mmWave spectrum.
In this paper, we propose mutual coupling constraint and
practical antenna radiation performance to be included within
the CS enforcement in addition to the physical size constraint
for array thinning. Section I of the paper describes the problem
formulation and analytical model of the method, section II
discusses the results while findings are concluded in section
III of the paper. Boldface symbols are used to denote matrices
and vectors. The transpose, Hermititan transpose, and `n norm
are denoted by (·)T , (·)H , and ‖ · ‖n respectively.
II. PROPOSED DESIGN METHOD
Consider an M × N uniform rectangular array (URA)
distributed along xy-plane in the Cartesian coordinate system.
The far–field radiation patterns can be defined by [8]
f(θ, φ) =
Ny−1∑
n=0
Mx−1∑
m=0
wm,ne
jm 2pidxλ sin θ cosφejn
2pidy
λ sin θ sinφ,
(1)
when wm,n are the complex antenna tappers, dx and dy are
the adjacent antenna element spacing , and λ is the wavelength
when m = 1, ...,M − 1 and n = 1, ..., N − 1. Far–field array
beam of the array can be represented by
P(ω, θ, φ) = wHS(ω, θ, φ) (2)
when w is the antenna taper and S(ω, θ, φ) is the array
steering vector, being the function of angular frequency ω,
and directions θ and φ. As discussed in [7], one method of
defining a sparse antenna array is to first densely sample the
array aperture. This will define a grid of potential antenna
locations, when a large number of tapers {w1, w2, ..., wM,N}
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Fig. 1. (a) A conventional 21×21 element microstrip patch antenna URA.
(b) Microstrip patch antenna array resulted after using formulation (3) when
ξ = 10, representing an impractical solution.
will be zero. Here, dM−1×dN−1 will define the array aperture
size, and M and N will be very large. By finding the optimized
number of non–zero active antennas to generate the reference
f(θ, φ), sparsity can be introduced using CS. All the potential
antenna locations with w = 0 will be considered inactive, hence
can be removed from the array. The CS formulation in this
case can be given by
min ‖w‖1 subject to ‖p−wHS‖2 ≤ ξ. (3)
Here, `1 norm is used to approximate `0 norm. ξ represents
the norm–bounded error margin between designed and the
reference f(θ, φ) response, also refereed to as CS relaxation
factor. The solution in (3) is capable of providing antenna
locations too close to each other which may not be physically
practical. This can be seen from Fig. 1 where a practical
antenna element array was thinned and the w resulted in
forming overlaps of multiple antenna elements, leading to an
impractical solution. In a previous studies, we suggested a
method of approximating closely spaced antenna elements,
excited by a vector summation of the complex tapering of
the parent antenna elements [7]. In [5], three methods are
introduced to enforce the physical size limitation namely,
post–processing closely spaced antenna elements, iterative
minimum distance sampling, and re–weighted method. We
consider the third method in this study in which w is converted
into re–weighted minimization problem and iterative method
is used to find resultant array tapering, then the physical size
limitations are enforced. This can be written as
min
K∑
k=1
γik|wik|; subject to ‖p−wHS‖2 ≤ ξ. (4)
when i is the current iteration state, γk defines the re-
weighting terms to solve (3) and (4) (see section 2.3.3 in [5]
for further details). The method here is shown not to always
guarantees a viable solution. Moreover, it does not take into
consideration the impact of closely placed antenna on other
antenna’s input impedance. We propose this inclusion as an
additional constraint. Consider two closely spaced patch an-
tennas on a substrate with dielectric r, the mutual impedance
is given by
(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) Far–field normalized patterns numerically evaluated in CST
Microwave studio. (b) Imported far–field patterns in Matlab for inclusion in
the CS implementation.
Z21 = Z1 − Z11 = 1
I20
∫
V
~E2· ~J1dV, (5)
where ~E2 is the electric field on second antenna due to source
current ( ~J1) on the first antenna, and I0 is the assumed input
current on both antennas. Z11 is the self impedance on first
antenna while Z1 is the first antenna’s impedance when both
antennas are simultaneously fed. Similarly, mutual impedance
across M and N antenna elements with the antenna at the
centre in a URA can be written as
zx = [ZM−1
2 ,1
, ZM−1
2 ,2
, ..., ZM−1
2 ,M
]T , and (6)
zy = [ZN−1
2 ,1
, ZN−1
2 ,2
, ..., ZN−1
2 ,N
]T . (7)
When max(zx) and max(zy) are enforced into the iteration
method of formulation (4), the resultant tapering w can
provide a solution that considers the physical constraints as
well as the mutual impedance impact of the antennas.
III. DESIGN EXAMPLE AND DISCUSSION
In this design example, we consider a 25×25 element URA
of patch antenna elements with a constant dx and dy = λ2 . The
array unit cell is designed on 250 µm thick RO4003 substrate,
operating at 28 GHz. 3–dimensional (3–D) far–field patterns
of the unit cell is given in Fig. 2(a). We first estimate the initial
zx and zy using [9]
S12 =
2Z12Z0
(Z11 + Z0)(Z22 + Z0)− Z12Z21 , (8)
and used 30 dB Dolph-Chebyshev tapper to define initial w
and weight matrix W = [w1,w2, ...,wN]. We include the
antenna unit–cell patterns estimated from CST Microwave Stu-
dio instead of using widely reported ideal isotropic radiating
source. It is worth mentioning that the 3-D patterns in CST
defined in θ and φ were convert to az and ele patterns in
Matlab for the computations using the following relations:
sin(el) = sinφ sin θ, and tan(az) = cosφ tan θ. (9)
Converted patterns are shown in Fig. 2(b). Matlab was used
for the analytical modelling, while CST microwave and design
studio co–simulation environment was used for full-wave EM
simulations.
Using the approach presented in section II, we achieve array
thinning from 625 to 196 elements (i.e. 14×14 elements). The
Fig. 3. Resultant W and element location in xy-plane after implementing
the proposed approach. Colour map represents the absolute magnitude ofW
when the map range is from 0 to 14.7.
number of total iteration states i was 5 and the maximum
number of CS iterations for any given i were 19. This makes
the proposed approach computationally extensive compared
to previous works. The resultant array has the location of all
the antenna elements at a practically realizable location as
shown in Fig. 3. Far–field response of an ideal array with
30 dB Dolph-Chebyshev tapper is given in Fig. 4(a). We use
this pattern as a reference for the CS. Re–calibration of the
same array using the third approach in [5], i.e. adding antenna
spacing constraint with CS, is also shown for comparison. We
use the resultant tapper (Fig. 3) to estimate far–field response
of the practical patch antenna array in CST Microwave Studio.
2–D cut along yz-plane of the 3–D patterns is compared
in Fig. 4(a) while practically realizable 3–D gain is shown
in Fig. 4(b). The 3–dB beam-width of the resultant array is
∼0.4◦ wider compared to the ideal beam of Dolph–Chebyshev
array, and almost matches the far–field patterns of the array
synthesized using method in [5]. Enforcing mutual coupling
reduction and adding physical element constraint cost an
increase in the side lobe level up to ∼4 dB at around ±10◦
zenith angle. Side lobe level at the zenith angle > 50◦ stayed
significantly below the targeted -30 dB limit set by the initial
Dolph-Chebyshev tapering. A peak gain of 26 dB is achieved
from an array using the proposed approach with significantly
smaller number of antenna elements compared to conventional
array synthesis techniques.
IV. CONCLUSION
Practically realizable array thinning synthesis approach us-
ing Compressive Sensing is presented in this work. Unlike
previous works, the approach not only considers the physical
placement of the antennas in an array formation, but also
considers the mutual impedances, and mismatches caused
because of it. In addition to this, practical patch antenna unit
cell radiation performance is included in the synthesis process
to closely model real–life radiation performance. Other than
slight increase in the side–lobes power levels, the synthesized
array is shown to match the desired radiation patterns. Future
directions include the development of array for 5G base station
(BS) at mmWave band with lesser number of RF chains and
estimate the cost benefit of the proposed approach.
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Fig. 4. (a) Far–field patterns comparison between ideal URA, CS imple-
mentation considering the physical constrains [5], and the proposed synthesis
approach. We consider ξ = 10 for the last two graphs. (b) Implementation
of the array with patch antennas and far–field absolute realized gain of the
array.
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